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Rob’t Wright & Co DOMINION PARLIAMENT He IspNMM HI» Oplelon of the Import#The Importent Event» In a Few Horde 
for Busy Header*. of the Qaebee Carnival.

Quebec, Feb. 8.—The following letter 
was received yesterday by the Him. Mr. 
Joly de Lothiniere from the Governor- 
General, and speeka for itsrif :

Government House, Ottawa. February 
6, 1894. Dear M. Joly de Lotbinierre.

"Although I have orally mentioned to 
; rou the impression made upon Lady Aber
deen and myself by our experience of the 
carnival, 1 cannot help wishing to add 
a few more words to you in your official 
and repreeentative capacity as president 
of the executive council, in order to ex
press the heartiness with which we join in 
the congratulations which 1 am sure must 
have poured in upon you and your col
leagues on the executive committee, re
garding I 
attended

Regina has adopted the single tax sys
tem of taxation.

Many death, from oholsre are reported Celled tor the Despatch of BulIMM 
in Warsaw.

Serions floods are reported in the neigh- 
EVIDENCE OF THE WITNESSES borhoodof Nashville.Tenn.

A plot to assassinate President Peixoto 
has been discovered in Rio Janeiro.

Serious religious riots are reported near *
Nnaeick, 95 miles from Bombay.

Numerous

Mrs. Evans and Her Fellow Prisoners 
Committed to Stand Trial.

DISCOUNTS
We are giving discounts ranging from Ten to Thirty per cent, off all 

Dress Goods. Underwear, Knitted Woolens, Sh.wls, Mantles, Jied 
Comlorts, Hosiery, Fancy Drawn and Stamped Linens, Curt.in Polee, 
Drapery Goads, Art Muslins, Silkalines, Fur Trimrainijs,—in fact, in every 
department of the store wc are giving bargains such ss ypu do not 6nd 
every day or in every siore. Aye want to use all the cash we can lay our 
hands on this month, and to induce all the cash buyers possible to come 

will mark the profits down to the vanishing point. It is

on March IB.

Annual Discount sale will be con
tinued until its close is announced 
in our regular advertisements.

SEPARATE SCHOOL BALLOTS.
Look* Very Black Against the AtODMi 

Trio—Haggle Held'* Evidence Cor
roborated by Another Wit

ness — Trial at Neat

Belted Canada In Fever of a Measure 
to be Sebmltted to the Ontario 

Legislature—Humor of the
Wbiteoap depredations are 

reported at Middleton, N.Y.
Hon. Edward Blake waa tendered a pub

lic reception in New York last Friday 
night

R. M. Bulkin ty ne, the celebrated writer 
of stories of adventure, died in Rome on

our way, we 
worth your while to s; e our stock.

GOODSNE Toronto, Feb. 9.—The trial of the ae-
oused trio in the ease of alleged poisoning, ______
in which an attempt was said to nave been Friday, 
made on the life of Walter Evans, a hotel- 
keeper at Sharon, bv hie wife, hie hostler, 
named Oemsn, end a yonng man named 
Pegg. came np in the County Court house
hl>Thi”retdwHneaa to give evidence in the 5n!?1®r“n‘’FudV

“ret,^‘decid^r^tionM The eighth annual meeting of the Dom- 
nature She had heard Peffsr tell Mrs. '“ion Ayrshire Breeders' Association was Ottawa, Feb. 12.—It is being freely

‘oîï.tüu»-~re —
that Mrs. Evane wrote to Pegg, who waa law we» «igued by Preeident Cleveland letnre providing for the ballot in Separate 
going on a viett to Toronto, telling him to last Thuradav. aahooh elections. United Canada, the
be sure and bay -the staff that started The British House of Lords last week Catholic paper here. In ito issue of Satnr- 
withS" when he reached the city. She passed the Parish Councils bill through tha day had an article supporting such a mea- 
had also seen Pegg’s reply, which stated committee stage. fnre: *n P*8,1 7ea” , °PP08ed secret vot-
that h. could not |«t the ituff in th. city The Standard Oil Company has made ‘"8 ^••ohooiawwe not properly
without being found out. and advising h r large purchases of land in the Sisterfleld, organized. It now says t , y
to rend George to Bradford or Mount P„‘ cil di.trlct the mcnU of, the bellot system in school
Allmrt Osman had bren rent to Bradford Two Anarchist workmen and a Crech tb°"{?„J?h|1<S1 to men who would
‘•ft of the gir. Reid’, evidence wre of . ** V‘™“ °n * «»
moat startling and damaging character re „ “ „ „ ,, , LonJo„ ,„,t •ho»ld be the Mntinsl of the «‘«to. but the
*52 “r LYfe^hd ‘personne,—the°iowwt tÏÏjtiK ^ «yl-g 'We'ïre
.listing betwren Evans ant hi» wile ana rice pTer kllown i . ... „ ’
of the iupiciou relation, th. young man Marlia, wi|, CMM Bratil „„ Feb ‘the °* Ercheoner

Th. whole c^TmoTu i. completed “d 1^President.1 elretion will taks Co“, h„. mide Sorter for the er.mi 

promises to develop some of the most sen- p ", ® on ”arcn *• nation of the plaintiffs in a suit entered by
sational evidence heard in court for many ][*e Emperor of Germany on Friday F R Gilbert & Sons, of Montreal, against 
vearre celebrated the 25th anniversary of hie en- tbti Government of Canada, for the recov-

Tabaipta in —The evidence iriven trance 1”*° the army. ery of $300,000. Gilbert & Sons were con-
, i the" alleged case of attempted A retired French naval officer has in- tractors for the making of a channel inJ 1 hîïnJhî ™*i™t Mm Evans vented A rifle that ie <îaPaW« of flrin8 two tlie Galops Rapids. It>-with respect to

rhaTel?e^~n$G«^(%m^w«^*t ki“da «plo.lv ballet, this worf that1Weaken gnKitedla
trio There are now 57,380 persons out of tiat for the bringing of a suit against the

After Maggie Reid had finished her atory work in New York city who usually have Crown. The sum they now claim is equal 
41.. . .4 4hre Fen.' hnn*w T)r employment of some kind. to the sum of the original contract for the

Lewis H Campbell of Bradford, gave his Paul Anderson, aged 24. committed eui- whole work for a fourteen toot channel, 
testimony, HU evidence corroborated the cide in Halifax on Friday night by shoot- although it would, of course, be somewhat 
statements already published. George ing himself with a revolver. increased, because a seventeen-foot depth
Osman had purchased 30 grains of etrycn- There are now 91 cases of smallpox in w,tK afterwards called for. 
nine on December 26 and 20 grams on Chicago, and fifteen deaths have occurred La Patrie, of Montreal, says it has it 
January 4, saying that he wanted to poi- eince the first of the month. from Ottawa, on pretty good authority,
son foxea with it. The eighth annual meeting of the Do- that Sir Charles H. Topper will be ap-

After a number of other witnesses were minion Shorthorn Breeders' Association pointed Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, 
examined, all going to damage the acouaed, whh held on Friday in Toronto.
•Mrs. Evans was put on the stand, after The Stratford City Council baa decided
which the Crown rested ita case. to reduce the number of hotel licensee to „ . _. . e Hlw,

The three prisoners were then commit- sixteen, and of shop licenses to two. * e no*n ' '
ted to stand their trial at the next assizes. Queen victoria is expected to arrive at „ ««mb* to Hie lime*,.

Florence on March 24, and extensive pre- ^ MoxTOEAb. Feb. 12.-Rev. Dr. Douglas 
parations for her visit are being made. ^on Saturday afternoon. Two weeks

Lobsngui. King of ths M.tabsi... hre ^ ^ w «ampntoted„na,h,.snp.,.
bren deserted by nearly all his follower. Probab, the w known ftgure in
and « .offering from an attack of goat Methodist circle, in Canada was Rev. Dr.

At San Jose, Cala, one morning last Doaglas The veteran lost his sight early 
week, the entire oily was awakened by a in life when working a. a missionary in 
sharp earthquake. No damage was done. Jamaic„ Undeterred by this advetse for- 

A public meeting at Milton on Thursday tone young Douglas maintained hie 
night was addressed by Mr. D'Alton Me- etudiee and was soon called to the ministry. 
Carthy, Col. O Brien, Mr. J. M. Godfrey a professor in the Wesleyan College he 
and others. was well known. Hie eloquence was of

much value to the church, for as a raiser 
of funds the " Blind Man Eloquent" was 
most successful.

Some two years ago Dr. Douglas created 
a great sensation by his adverse criticism 
of the selection of Sir John Thompson as 
Premier. The Toronto Methodist Confer
ence, before whom the address waa deliver
ed, was divided aa to opinion regarding 
this matter, but the rev. doctor’s deliver
ances were made the subject of comment 
all over the land. * *

Dr. Douglas was a Scotchman by birth, 
and was born in 1825. He entered the 
Methodist ministry in Canada in 1849 and 
was ordained in 1851. Daring his min
istry he was stationed at Toronto, Hamil
ton and Montreal, occupying the pulpits of 
nearly all the leading Methodist churches.

president of the general 
conferences of the Methodist Church in 
1879, and waa also for many years chair
man of the Montreal conference.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Parliament has been 
called for despatch of business for Thure- 

The steamer Primrose of West Hartle day, March 16, by which time it ia expeo- 
pool has been loet off the coast of Com- ted that the sub committee on the tariff 
wall. Eng. will have finished its labors and prepared

Mr. Isaac Mills of Hamilton, electrician such changes as it is intended 
inventor, died rather sud- Parliament. The Governmen

that them will be no change this year in 
canal toile.

the remarkable success which bv 
your careful preparations and 

arduous exertions. Nor can I refrain from 
taking this opportunity of recording our 
thanks for the unique and notable recep
tion accorded to us on our arrival. A 
reception indeed striking in point of loy
alty, of magnitude, and of enthusiasm.

“It is not necessary forme to dilate 
upon the various indirect benefits that 
may be ex : ected to acerne from the au
spicious accomplishment of the carnival, 
but I trust that among the results will be 
the unconscious influence likely to atlee 
from the friendly and cheerful 
tion of all sections of the 
one common purpose and enterprise, ao 
that, as suggested by your address of wel
come on the occasion of the brilliant oon 
cert on Thursday, we may all strive to 
live in the spirit and after the example 
typified by that most interesting and im
pressive of all the many interesting fea
tures of Quebec—I mean the monument 
erected by the joint action of French and 
English citizens to the joint memory of 
Wolfe and Montcalm.

“ I will only add that when I have the 
honor of submitting to the Queen some 
accounts of the success and eclat which 
have distinguished this the first carnival 
in Quebec, I doubt not that Her Majesty 
will be graciously interested and gratified 
by the influence, all the 
success has been so li 
activity of Her Majesty’s French-Canadian 
subjects, whose loyalty is undoubtedly a 
source of pride and satisfaction to Her 
Majesty as it assuredly is also to the British 
people as a whole.

“ I remain, dear Mr. Joly de Lotbiniere, 
" Yours very faithfully.

in-talments of our Spring Stock inWe are opening every wee 
Prints, Dress and Apron Gingj/auis, Shirtings, &c., &c., all of which are 
marked at close figures for quick sale.

EVERY ARTICLE DISCOUNTED

Telephone 149. GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. to submit to 
t has decided '

Fancy Goods Depart
ment—new shades 
emproidery silks, all 
makes ; new assort
ment knitting silks.

Many hundreds of pur
chasers have already 
improved the oppor
tunity of saving 
money at this sale.

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

P1IOFE3SIONAL CARDS. ~ v,4B

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. . BROCKVILLE community inBUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN. BUROXON & ACCOUCHEUR. A full stock just received—A1
•iFresh & Reliable New assortment Fancy 

Goods for home dec
oration.

We take the loss, you 
make the saving.Dr- Stanley S. Cornell

ATHENSMAIN STREET,
Specialty Dibkabeb ok Women. 

Office Days:—tae afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays. -

LINSEED MEAL
ASD p.

GROUND OIL CAKE Immense assortmens 
new White Embroid
eries, all at heavy 
discounts.

Heavy discounts on 
Cottons, Tickings 
Towellings, Table 
Linens, white Quilts.

For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.
J. F. Harte,_M.D„ C.M.,

House Athens. 5a ”

CHER.

Parties requiring quantities of Seeds wil 
find our prices right, and we nvite enquiry.

more because the 
largely due to tlieALLAN TURNER & CO. Cottonades, Flannelettes, Cotton

Shirtings, Printed Calicoes, (150
pieces, all new patterns), Plain and

Fancy Dress Goods, Dress Silk and
Dress Trimmings, Corsets,

Hosiery and Kid Gloves

Dr. F. H. Koyle

From 9 a. m to 1* m.
•• 4 p. m to 6 p. m.

«•IB

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.

Telephone 111.

Aberdeen.
“The Hon. M. Joly de Lotbiniere."M. A. Evertts,

nAI’.niSTEIl. SOLICITOR, NOTARY J3 PUBLIC, Stc. Money. to losn °n 
terms, 'fiticein Parish Block. Athens.

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.

Brook ville Office hours—9 a.m. to o p.m. 
Money Loan^on^Kasy Ikkmb.

K?y. r*k
O. K. Fk

MARRIED TWICE

jm/Œ No need urging you to buy 
when you see the goods.

And Killed Hie Second Wife and Himself 
In Fear of Exposure.AEli DR. DOUGLAS DEAD. Halifax, Feb. 9.—A few years ago, 

while the west riding regiment was here, 
Serg. Grant of the regiment was married, 
and when the regiment went to Jamaica 
be left hie wife behind. A few weeks ego 
•he heard he had married V *re and ate 
wrote, telling'mm she was going oo-the _ 
steamer Alpha on her neat trip to expoee 
him. When the Alpha waa sighted on her 
last trip, Grant, wno wee then connected 
with the army pay department, being first 
class staff sergeant, decided on killing him- 

Wond wife.

%
DRESS MAKING
teed as to fit and finish. Charges moderate.

A BER, Q- C. T/.- i#»s~[Fjû EMPEROR AND CZAR.V
They Are on Friendly Terms and Both 

Wish for Peace.Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C. 

HllOCKVILLK AM) ATHENS

Berlin, Feb. 8.—The members of the 
Reichstag who attended the Parliamentary 
banquet given on Monday night by Chan 
cellor von Caprivl are gradually divulging 
in the lobby of the Reichstag the details of 
the speeches made on that occasion. It is 
said Emperor William fulsomely praised 
the Czar, saying: *' He ie a prince of peace 
like myself." Continuing, his Majesty is 
reported to have said that his relations 
with the Czar weie excellent and of the 
most intimate nature, yet should the 
Reichstag reject the commercial treaty 
enemies would immediately damage Ger
many. In conversation with one of the 
Conservative members of the Reichstag 
the Emperor said he had carefully studied 
the agricultural distress under anxiously 
contemplated remedies to relieve it. Never- 

he was convinced that a doty on

Until further notice, we will 
Shave and Cut Hair at all 
reasonable hours. Our razors 
are keen, our scissors and clip
pers^ are 
and perfumery of the best.

Give us a call and see for 
yourself.

Robt. Wright & Co.DUNHAM
BLOCK,

eelf and his
He first poisoned the woman, and after 

taking a walk about the camp he returned 
and laid down beside the dead

Money to loan on easy terms. 
j„"N F. WOOD^C. B.A woman,

placed the muzzle of a loaded Martini rifle 
to bis head and touched off the trigger 
with a cane, death being immediate. Mrs. 
Grant did not go down on the Alpha at all, 
but ie still here.

The tragedy occurred at Up Park Camp, 
January 26. and when Grant’s door was 
broken open a ghastly spectacle was found. 
Mrs. Grant was thought to bave been 
poisoned eighteen hours previous to the 
shooting. The bullet pierced through hie 
chin and ^passed out between bis mouth 
and nose. He was 30 years old.

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENUE Col.-:-Gxegorieff has been convicted at 
Russia, on a charge of being an 

ud bas been sentenced lo
sharp, and our waxPiano Tuning Kishetieff, 

Austrian spy, a 
d«ath...-sr Bob Marier, a desperado, who shot at a 
train and killed Mrs. Mary Rowling of 
Middlesborotigh. was hanged at Pmeville, 
Ky., iast week.

At Owen Sound on Thursday Maud Ver
non. aged eight years, died from injuries 
received by the runaway accident of the 
previous day.

A branch of St. George’s Society was 
formed in Petrolea last week with W. H. 
Hammond as President and John Read 
Seeretnry-Tre

At Winston, N.C., Inst Thursday, in the 
presence of six thousand people, Pet 
Graff was hanged for murdering his sweet
heart, Ell- n Smith.

LEWIS And PATTERSONJ. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

..sHsSmEÈS VV. G. McLaughlin STOCK-TAKINGTtF.
theless
grain of 3* marks would be sufficient for 
the protection of th# German farmers. Ten 
years ago, he added, the farmers would 
have considered such .a pn 
beyond the range of possibilities.

%tar Razors and Scissors put in order 
on short notice.

ESCAPED FROM CUSTODY.
This is the month we begin. We close on the ist Feb. 
We offer the public all classes of Dry Goods at closest

Two Youths, Arrested In Sarnie, Break 
Away From the Officer.otective tariff ■surer.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

ÆÏÏ S,M1S5J5SSvi.i^Btfci'&SSSaL
a, Feb. 9. — Two young men 
Whitmarsh and Thompson werenamed

arrested here on a charge ot bringing 
stolen goods into the country.

It appears that of late several robberies 
have been committed in Port Huron, prin
cipally in residences, watches, diamonds 
and other jewelry being taken. A clue 
was secured as to the whereabouts of 
articles with a pawnbroker here, which 
led to the detection of the thieves. Whit- 
marsh and Thompson. They appeared 
before the magistrate yesterday and were 
remanded.

In the afternoon, while Chief Windred 
was taking the boys from the lockup to 
the jail handcuffed together, they escaped 
from the officer and, after jumping sev
eral fences and running through several 
yards, they were loet track of.

The attempt was very bold in the face 
of the chief having emptied his revolver 
in pursuit of the prisoners. They evi
dently made their way into the country.

prices. THE GEORGETOWN AFFAIR.
He was elected

This chronic old story of goods at cost—at 25 per cent to 
to 35 per cent off, we don’t believe in and you don’t.

Vàti generally find that the prices of people who adver
tise thus and thus are very much higher than their neighbors.

We believe our prices are right and we don’t resort tty 
any excuse, but let the goods and prices speak for themselves. 
Buyers are asked to visit 205 King St.

Walter Campbell Charged With Perjury 
at the Inquest on Hie Brother’# Death. 
Georgetown, Feb. 10.—One informa- 

laid yesterday with George Ken
nedy, J.P., by Alexander Campbell charg 
ing Walter Campbell with perjury at the 
inquest of his deceased brother. A war
rant was issued for Walter’s arrest. So 
far he cannot be found, but the constables 

t to 01 ertake him before many hours

growers of the United .States 
vialized the United States Sen

ate Finance Committee against putting 
wool on the free list.

At Quebec on Friday N. Joanette, the 
mail carrier convicted of the robbery of 
several money letters, was sentenced to 
three years’ imprisonment.

Great Britain’s imports increased £5,- 
330,000 during January, as compared with 
the corresponding month a year ago, and 
the exports increased £130,000.

Word lias reached Vancouver of the 
total destruction of the tug boat Estelle 
by explosion, and the loss of the 
crew, numbering eight persons..

The Kearsage, the historic United States 
corvette Which sunk the Alabama in 1864, 
has been wrecked on Roncador reef, 200 
miles off the coast of Nicaragua.

The Godey Publishing Company of New 
York, publishers of Godey s Magazine and 
various books, and periodicals, have as
signed. The liabilities are $50,-000.

Dun & Co., report 60 failures in Canada 
"the past week, aga 
svonding week list year, 
gives the number for the past

A cyclone devastated a large section of 
Louisiana last week and killed several peo
ple. The storm also caused much havoc in 
the northwestern portion of Mississippi.

Fifty-six Chinese actors and acrobats, 
who arrived at San Francisco by the 
steemer -Peru for the Chinese village at 
ties Mid-Winter Fair, have been permitted 
to land.

Advices from Japan stale that the Japa 
uese eteamauip Koryo Maree is missing, 
and Is believed to have been wrecked with 
the loss of her crew of 43 and twenty 
passengers.

A despatch from Conway, Ark., states 
that Henry Bruce, Charley Plunkett and 
Bob Plunkett were lynched in the gulch 
country a few days ago for the murder of 
an aged couple.

Word comes from Hartford, Conn., that 
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe is in such a 
feeble condition, mentally and physically, 
that she is constantly in charge of an at
tendant. She will be 83 years old in June.

A young man named William Hodgius 
narrowly esoaped death at the banket fao- 
tory, ÉH- Catharines, last week. As it was, 
a portion of an ear was taken off by a ma
chine and hie right arm was badly mang-

Yhe wool 
lmve memo

Fur Thieves Captured.
Montreal, Feb. 12.—Messrs. Grose & 

Libervitch’s far store, 34 St. Henri street, 
was broken into on Friday night, and two 
men have been arrested for the crime. Mr. 
Moise Bastien, who lives over the store, 
was awakened by the noise and came down 
the stairs in time to see three men dis
appear with 
He called the

SOCIETIES
SB fill lbJTarmersville Lodge 

No.
A. O. U. W.

W. c. T. u.

8 Several others, who have been miecon- 
mg themselves lately, will be sum

moned for diiorderly conduct. Next week 
will be unusually lively and the magis
trates are preparing for heavy work. The 
authorities aro bound to stamp out all law
lessness, and those who cannot Bbow clear
ly how they make a living will have to 
leave the town or take the consequences.

bundles under their arme, 
police, and Constable Mc

Grath arrested Thomas Dinnery, a‘ molder, 
living in Hermine street, and telephoned 
for Detective O’Keefe. The latter traced 
footprints in the snow from ’"the -store to 
35 St. Maurice street, where Samuel Dwyer 
lives. There was a light burning in the 
house and officers knocked for admission, 
but there was no response. Through the 
keyhole they could see the bundles of furs, 
so they broke open the door and arrested 

They found the furs hidden in 
and took them to the

LEWIS * PATTERSONTEL. BELL. i
161.

BROCK VTTLE

Ap, s.—Mantles and Capes made to order, trimmed with any 
kind of fur.

<S

K- MRS. ELLIOTT, Pres.
MISS STONE, Sec y.

FROM NOVA SCOTIA.

Bill Introduced to Have a Plebiscite Taken 
at the Coming General Election*. 

Halifax. N.S., Feb. 8.—In the House 
of Assembly yesterday Premier Fielding 
introduced a bill for taking a plebiscite on 
prohibition simultaneously with the poll- 

for the local general elections, now 
only a few weeks distant

In the Ivegielature yesterday Premier 
Fielding gave notice of motion for the 
committee to draft a memorial to Her Ma- 

Vj*sty the Queen. It is understood it ia 
proposed to ask permission to increase the 
number of members sufficiently to carry 
abolition or to otherwise grant power to 
abolish the Upper Chamber.

FARMERS IN SESSION.
They Will Petition tlie Cover 

to Ratify the French Tri
nnient No*<

various corners 
police station. Before Judge Dugaa on 
Saturday Dinnery and Dwyer both pleaded 
not guilty aud were remanded.

Toronto, Feb. 8.—The Farmers’ Insti- 
continued their session in this city 

yesterday. A number of topics relating to 
farmers were taken up and treated upon.

The officers appointed for the current* 
year are: James McEwing, Diayton, presi
dent ; T. J. Raynor, Rosehall, vice presi
dent; A. H. Pettit. Grimsby, secretary- 
treasurer ; Thomas A. Good, Brantford, 

Ayleswortb, Newburgh,

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE inst 44 for the corre- 
Bradetreet’s 
week as 56.

tute
c. O. c. F.

tt. WHITE & CO.
-■fifes

To get the best choice in Dry Goods at Peel Liberal* Nominated.
Brampton. Feb.—The Liberals of Peel 

on Saturday nominated Mr. Featherstone, 
M.P.. and John Smith, M.P.P., to again 
contest the county at the next election for 
each House.

C. M. BABCOCK’S
Up to then large Cash Dis-

Merchant Tailors.
and George A. 
are the auditors.

An important resolution waa presented 
to the institute, in the shape of a motion 
approving of the action of the Dominion 
Government in deferring the ratification 
of the French treaty, and that the Ontario 
Farmers’ Institute petition the Govern
ment not to ratify the said treaty.

This motion was referred to the Legis
lative Committee.

. Are better thanevor prepared to turn out first- 
class work. They are going out of Retwiy 
Made Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furs, and will 
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which ie now un
der the supervision of Mr. Hkcklingek, orm- 
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurrantee of ‘.lie quality of work 
we will turn out.

IJ ntil the 31st of this month.I. O. F. West Kent Reformers.
Chatham. Feb. 12.—At a meeting of 

the Liberals of Weal Kent on Saturday, 
Mr. J. L Pardo, of Raleigh, was nomi
nated to contest the riding at the next pro
vincial election.

• Founder of St. Eugene Dead.
St. Eugene, Ont., Feb. 12.—Pierre 

Labrasse, father of S. Labrasse, ex-M. P., 
aud founder of the vidage of St. Eugene, 
died Saturday at the age of 89 years.

counts will be given.
20 per cent, off all Dress Goods, Fancy Linens, Shawls, and Blankets. 

20 per cent, off all Lace Curtains.

10 per cent. Off all Ladies’, Gents’, and Children’s Underwear, Hosiery, 
(Cashmere and Wool), Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Laces, Table Linens, Napkins, 
Towels, Towellings. Tickings, Ducks, Denims, white and grey Cottons, sheet 
ings, Pillow Cottons (both circnlar and plain).

A Big Drive in Ready.made Mantles—a nice lot and the most fashion
able-will Be sold at or near half price, to clear them.

SEA LETT ES AND MANTLE CLOTHS will he sold at a big Dis
count rather than pack them away. Come and see them and get prices.

This is a stock reduction sale, and no fake.—See for your-

,.30. Visitors always wel=omaRsoN 
<’. J. GILROY. R. 3.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

He Will Spend Another Long. Weary 
Term In JelL

C. R. M. WHITE Sl COi
Three Rivers. Que.. Feb. 10.—The 

court room waa again thronged yesterday 
to hear whether the magistrate would com
mit Hooper to the Criminal Court or find 
the evidence insufficient and release him. 
The case was taken up by Judge Barthe, 
who read a long document giving hie deci
sion consigning Hooper back to jail to 
await the term of the Criminal Court, to 
be held here in Jane. Bail was refused.

King Lobengula In Marti Luck.
Feb. 9.—Ad- 

ere that Loben-

Opposite the Market 
BROCKVILL" Addison LodgeA.O.U.W ONTARIO A STRANGE TRANSACTION.

In Which a Father Sell* a Daaght<#F and 
a Lover Buy* a Wife.

‘"""."‘•■'iffiârsïïtï.ï-.
SENSATION IN A CHURCH-WANTED Scranton, Pa., Feb. 8.—George Super, 

nty, yesterday at the court 
l his daughter Annie, aged 

20 years, to Frank Nasta for $600. All 
the parties are Austrians and the trans
action is the outcome of a love affair be
tween Nasta and the girl which began four 
years ago in Austria. After the deal the 
father, lover, girl and three fellow-country
men who witnessed the sale entered the 
vlerk of the court’s office and secured a 
marriage license. The wedding took place 
last night.

of Luzerne cou 
house here sold

The Postoi of a Baltimore Church As
saulted by His Assistant.

Brooklyn, Feb. 12.—A sensation waa 
caused yesterday morning in St. Paul e 
Roman Catholic church by an attack upon 
the pastor, Rev. Win. J. Hill, by his as
sistant, Rev. Patrick V. McDonald.

Dr. McDonald had been appointed by 
Pastor Hill to celebrate the mass at 10 

All the convicts on the Retrieve planta 0'cloQ^ ^ also the high mass at 11 o clock, 
tion near Velasco, Texas, 30 in number, es- puting tfce celebration of the former the 
enped last week. Bloodhounds were sent on W(irflhippera were amazed to see Dr. Mc- 
their tracks. The convicts are mostly col- Donald approach Father Hill, who entered 
ored, and were at work onyjge lease eye- ^ wiBl at the celebration, and strike him 
tem. " a violent blow, felling him to the floor.

A deputation of labor representatives 3cfore Father Hill could arise Dr. McDou- 
waited on the Ontario Government lust aid came to tbe chancel rail audgeetiou- 
wet-k and urged the adoption of the enmu hating wildly, exclaimed that there had
lative system of voting i:i Toronto eleo- Lean a conspiracy between Father Hill and
tions and the eatnhliaUuiai.t ot a Provin- 'ftahon MoDounell to drive him from the 
rial printing bureau dioceee. He then turned and again as

saulted Father Hill. Parishioners finally
rushed forward and held himuntilthe X apanbe, Feb. 12. -On Saturday night,
arrival qfaffioera. He was ^ treatment while some cars were being shunted in the 
taken to St, Peter • Hospital for tre aiding at the Grand Trunk yard here,
iit charge of an Mren^neld hnd been Samuel Cook, a brakesman from Biook-

th» s Ville, slipped and fell between thé egrsnotiBed through »e «stop * *» r„n orer, the wheel, presimr hver
th»t h. srould not h» mrel. K regnlsr p_rw._t limh I)ocU>n, am,,nt»t,d botl.leg*
of the diocese, and ^ 2® but the shock was too much for Cook and.

Km WSSr ~

/MONET Johannesburg, Africa, 
vices"have been received h 
gula, King of the Matabeles. who was 
driven northward from Bnluwayo by the 
forces of the British South Africa 
panv, ie now wandering almost solitary in 
the bush, having been deserted by nearly 
all his followers. Lobengula is suffering 
from gout.

selves,
money to loan C, UK. BABCOCK, led.

r

«r« mortgage on Improved farm, Term,to
eullhorruwer^Aÿgyto^

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197. The French Are Jealon*.
Paris, Feb. 8.—The Siecle contains a 

violent article against England, 
writer says Great Britain has acted in 
Newfoundland, Egypt, Madagascar, the 
Soudan and Siam as thongh the world be
longed tober. 
an explanation from Great Britain ia ap» 
nroaching.

N & FISHER 
Barristers,&c. ..Brockvi ;An Historic Building Burned. 

London. Feb. 8,—Th# north wing of 
Duncorabe House, DuncomUepark. Helms- 
lev, Yorkshire, the historic 
E.-irle of Fevershara, 
day. A quantity 
tapestry was destroyed. •

Death of S Sewspaper Man, 
Montreal, Feb. 16.—John Livingstone, 

a piominent newspaper man. who was 
formerly one of the leading spirits in New 
Brnnswick journalism, died in t 
Saturday evening. Mr. Livingstone was 

. born in 1837 ia New Brunswick, where he 
All rood, ore rold on honor, extra value in every sale When in town, come ;.„0mmenoed hi. newspaper reresr at an 
tod STua We can pve you, earns the ease they want. . ! "hn "?.% TsWrspi” “redone

yr, Xe, MALE^ Brpokvillel™" w‘tl1 ,b' lor<”to tBTite’

The
E8 THATTHE FIRST STEPS AHB ™«S«SSMoney to Loan. scat of the 

, was burned yester- 
of valuable antique

100,000 DEACON He adds that the time for
'5oMn-te™r“neirnmi,°hvorellr.crm, o, 

repayment." "conveyancing . onr ln .U it, 
branches. Correspondence solicited. Office 
aud residency, opposite

in gum rubbers to show you.

AND CALF SKINS Rr*kc»man Ran Over.
We*t Northumberlaud Reformer

Cobourg, Feb. 12.—At a melting of 
Liberals here on Saturday fog the selection 
of a standard Dearer in the nrovlnplai 
election for tbe west riding of North 
berlnnd, Mr. Field, the present member, 

again cboeen. Mr. Field’» platform , 
is tbe adoption of the policy of the Patron# . 
of Industry and the denunciation of the
F.P.A. 1

are offering at low prices, 
the new things. We slso have somethingRe-Opening of Schools.

eMtiM’MSnBSS.'SM HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT
THE BROCKVILLE 
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Shingles, Lath, Wood Ceiling, Moulding 

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,
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